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It's been a month now since school has gotten out, and on the day of my birthday, I receive a text
from him:
"Happy Birthday!"
"Thanks, I'm not going to lie, I kind of miss you, I haven't talked to you sinceschool..." Isay back to his
text.
"Well, how about we go to lunch and then we can catch up," he replies. As I read this, my heart skips
a beat.
"Ok, can wejust do it at your place since it's easier?" As I send this, a plan starts to form in my mind.
"Yes, but NOTHING sexual can happen... do you understand?"
Igiggle as my mind is still formulating a plan.
"Ok, I promise..."
"I willtext you once I figure out a day."He replies to me, and all I can think is, oh boy oh boy, I will get
fucked.
A couple weeks later I receive a textlate at night from him. He says he is free tomorrow, and he can
pick me upwhen he gets out of workat noon. I respond with nothing, and fall asleep with a devilishgrin
on my pretty face.
I wake up the next morning to realize it was the day that all my sexual frustrationsof the past
yearwould finally be taken care of! I decide since its only 9; I could go for a run and swim. I put on my
sports bra, shorts, and shoes, and head outside for a morning run. I run for about an hour, and arrive
back at our lake house around 10:15. As I enter the house, I start to strip on my way up to my room.
Igo to my dresser and pull out my favorite bikini. I put it on and pull my hair back into a bun, grab a

towel, and head downstairs.
I walk out into the wonderful morning sunshine, and head down to the dock. It’s about 10:30, and it
feels like its 80 degrees out. I lay my towel down and jump off the dock into the refreshing cool water.
I surface and start to do my laps. I love how hard my nipples are, and the sensation of seaweed
gently brushing them. I stop in the middle ofmy lapsand turn around so I’m floating on my back. I
close my eyes and start to imagine his big strong hands fondling my breasts. I start to moan and let
my left had slowly travel to my somach. As my hand inches its way closer to my pussy, I snap back to
reality. I finish swimming and get out and dry off.
Once inside I let my hands wander over my young taut body. I start walking towards the bathroom so
I can shower. I undo my bathing suit and let it hit the ground. I start the water and get everything I
need for my shower. I get in and sigh as the warm water rushes over me. I pour some shampoo into
the palm of my hand, and proceed to massage it into my long golden hair. I close my eyes and lean
my head back and let the water rush through my hair. Then, I grab some conditioner and pour some
into my hand. I smooth it onto my pussy and pick up my razor. I begin with shaving in the direction of
the hair. Then I shave against it until I'm left with a bald kitty cat. Next, I grab my loofah and pour
some Japanese Cherry Blossom body wash on it. I wash my body and while the soaps on, I shave
my legs and underarms. I turn the water off and get out. Once I’m out, I start to dry off and I look at
myself in the mirror. I admire my breasts, then my smooth pussy, and nice round ass that sits on top
of 13-years-of-soccer legs. I run my hands over my smooth pale skin. It's silkysmooth andmakes me
moan as the feeling is the same as a guy's thick cock. I can feel my pussy lips start to quiver at the
thought of his cock filling my tight wet cunt.
I pull myself out of my haze and finishing drying off. There's only an hour till I see his beautiful face. I
massage lotion into my firm body and then move on to getting dress. I choose a strapless sundress
with no bra and a thong. I do my makeup and scrunch my hair. I admire myself in the mirror and think
"damn, I'm hot!" I head to the bathroom and brush my teeth. After brushing my teeth I apply
chapstick, and an edible lipgloss that tastes like chocolate.
Two minutes left and I can feel my heart speeding up as the butterflies sink in. I grab my purse and
sunglasses, and head downstairs. I walk out and go down to the dock.I sit on the edge and put my
feet in the water. Its about 90 degrees out, I start to sweat, but stay where I am because I love the
warmth of the sun.
"I just turned onto the road, be there in 5." I read the text and quickly inhale. I grab my purse, put on
my sunglasses, straighten my dress, and head up to the road...
I follow him into his apartment and sit in the recliner. We talk for a bit and he decides he'll take a

shower. He walks in the shower, and I put my plan into action.
I get upand lay my towel out on the floor. I begin to undress and leave my clothes in a pile beside me.
I grab my toy that I use to masturbate with, and lay down. My pussy is facing the bathroom. I slowly
run my hands up and down my body. One hand rests on my left nipple and starts to toy with it. My
other hand traves to my pussy and starts to rub my clit. Within a couple of minutes, my clit is fully
engorged and starts to ache. Very slowly I insert my toy as my body absorbs the pleasure. After
about five minutes of slowly thrusting myself, I start to pick up the momentum. At the same time, the
door unexpectedly opens and out walks the shirtless Jayy...

